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Œl}c CatI]nKc ÿmrvh before hie eyes. He drifts away from 
Christianity as a supernaturally 
revealed faith, and to retain only the 
exposition of the natural moral law. 
He may go to Church for the mental 
stimulation of listening to another 

The French are not indulging in man’s views of a question or for the 
the false precipitancy of the Franco sentimental nourishing of the
German war. The Germans have hungry religious instinct. He may 
neither a great tactician like Von seek in some ism the solution of the 
Moltke nor a diplomat as wily as Bis problem of life, the whence and 
marck. They are confronted by an whether of destiny ; the how and the 
array strong ‘in numbers and discip why of morals. But the fact remains 
line, different from the unready array that he has been cast out into the 
which Napoleon III., despite desert by those who claimed the 
extremely significant warnings, sent 1 right to feed and safeguard him. 
into the most disastrous of [wars ;
In that war all was ready on the |
German side ; on the French side 
nothing was ready. In 1870 'many of 
those who shared in the struggle 
went forth with the most dismal 
anticipations ; in this war France, 
sure of itself, looks with confidence 
to final victory. In the Franco- 
German war the great soldier Mc
Mahon saw at Sedan the signature 
of the most humiliating capitulation 
ever inflicted on a French army ; to
day, however, France is not on her 
knees but erect and buoyant with no 
thought of surrender to her opponent.
To-day the Germans have not a mon 
opoly of the scientific mode of war 
fare which, together with the super
iority of numbers, made it the lead write himself down as a member of 
ing military power in Europe. Against the elect. But he has a helping 
them there are approved methods hand and 
and watchfulness, foresight and 
caution. In 1870 the leaders were 
swayed by the Emperor who thought bright with the light of eternity and 
more of his dynasty than the coun
try ; in this war France alone, her 
glory and existence, dominates those 
in command. In the Prussian war 
France's weak point was its artillery; 
to-day ib is the finest in Europe.
There is the old Gallic enthusiasm 
and liking for the charge that had 
crowned their arms with unvarying 
success for more than half a century 
but it is now unleashed only when it 
can strike a strong, decisive blow.
In 1870 the Prussians met the body 
of France and crushed it mercilessly; 
to-day the soul of France, aflame 
with an abiding sense of the suprem
acy of duty and of absolute devotion 
to country and counting as naught 
the petty strifes of ordinary exist
ence, stands before them and defies 
annihilation.

SIGNOR MEDA OF ITALY Pope is complicated forever.’ Then 
he said : ‘ Have it. Be joyful and
triumphant over it.’ Then, raising 
his pen in prophecy (you will hardly 
believe it, but I have read the very 
words in the autograph,) he said : 
‘ (lladstoue, Gladstone, can you not 
foresee the day when the moral law 
shall break down in Europe, when 
not armies shall fight against armies, 
but nations against nations?' and 
then he made quite a close shot : 
‘ Cannot you see when the nations 
shall quarrel about Africa, and 
Europe be desolated ?' "—(The Cath
olic Convert, June, 1910.)

in race and language, and performed 
no act to wound the modesty of 
women. The flames of no defenseless 
homestead lighted up our line of 
march and no matin hymn or vesper 
bells were silenced by our corning.

What has been the result of that 
victorious war ? It acquired for us 
the vast territories of California,
Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, Idaho,
Arizona, and Utah, thus adding 
1,000,000 square miles, or 640,000,1 00 
acres to the United States, nearly 
doubling its area ”

Colonel Murphy enlisted for the 
Mexican War when fifteen years of 
age, and served in Company I),
Seventh Regiment. He wTas one of 
the only three staff officers of his 
l ank who received the Congressional 
Medal of Honor for services in the 
Civil War. In 1890 Colonel Murphy 
was a special commissioner in Europe 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. He organized the 
American relief movement at the 
time of the Russian famine in 1881, 
and at the request of the Czar he wras 
sent by the American Government to
Russia to show the various uses of “i ... iA , .. ,. . . ;Indian corn. For this and other { *in u°t afraid of the verdict of I It has been recently stated by the

letter by Mise Isabel Brown, president services he was decorated by Russia. ®“ar the test I fear Tt not Ï ^ue of Converts of New York that
historically interesting event, of the Society of Aimlied Science St —N Y. Times. ,, , „ ... 1 st’ . , ,ar . not. I 4.i,00j is the average yearly number

inasmuch as it is the llrst time that a LouU,______________ who “anded "n Ingiand Tntlui V ^ ^ith in the
practical and acknowledged Catholic Land’s death the letter savs was ,In Ljigland, but the United States
has accepted a post in an Italian cab- tragic. He had been sent to the front SENTENCED TO DEATH teommyowncouftry^o which ÎZZ At Nazareth in the Holy Land is 
mot. It has however, elicited no with the German army, and the ------.  returned «dth a price upon my heat the Fountain of the Virgin. It is so
of then!1 recognising' taciti^that’the “'er)PK hesaw were so terrible that CASEMENT MAKES STRIKING awa>' from ">>’ own countrymen, Palled because the Blessed Virgin
oi tuera lecogiu/ing tacitly that the he broke down and had to return to > ,,. whose lovaltv is not in doubt anil ! Mary was accustoned to go to it and

...... , exceptional exigencies of the present Bavaria. After recuperating he was ILEA FOR C1ML RIGHTS safe from the judgment of my peers draw her household water from it.
make it better. He does not clothe time justified Premier Hosollis again sent to fight and was killed in AS AN IRISHMAN whose judgmental did not shrink » is the only fountain in Nazareth.
himself in immaculate linen and ! etforts to B=cure the services of Sig- ; action. ------.------ from J " QIU S rmk T, ... , „

nor Meda as one of his colleagues in His trade was that of a potter and '■ Special Cab’e to the Free Pres, ... , .. , _ lu ,."ul 01 Mrs. Katherine C.
the government. his pottery was know , aH over he By w. o,tonTew»,„ tlie condemnation of Gray, Kansas City, Mo., who died

semi official Osservatore world Lang had been seen in the 1 London, June 29.—Sir Roger Case- ÏÏÎJ'lï Ireland’ ot English j recently, bequeaths an estate of 
a cheery word for his Romano, commenting on the indu- part of Christ by millions.—Boston ment found guilty of high treason wilf nr' thè n°t ^est °‘1 th" ®.26'800 J? four Catholic orgamza-

fellow travellers and deep down in sion of Signor Meda in the new ltal- P,lot and sentenced to death by the Lord i fi ,, P0OP p> hut exists in tions : Home for Aged, St. Anthony
his heart is the joy that his way is ian cabinet, declares that his presence --------- ----------- Chief Justice of England at LUO this derived ÏÏoI ji ‘L,s a “on,e- St‘, Hospital and the

tne joj that h, sway is t|lere must not be regarded as hav- t , afiernoon. He heard the verdict, !' l g ' lerr-'' Boys' Home.
.. ing any connection whatever with RECALLS HOW WAR which was reached by the jury in ^ ' . q est gives no title,

t at at the end of it is awaiting for the official attitude of the Holy See, WITH MFXTf1D 50 minutes, and the sentence with- reifinn _ L, 8
him the reward promised to the which is now, as always, neutral and \\11H MEXICO out duelling. A smile was even play- affections,
gentle and charitable and forgiving, impartial, Signor Meda, it adds, does BEGAN ing about his face when the foreman out title to the ImiériifiüEo'JInH

not officially represent any Catholic -----.___ of the jury pronounced the fatefuL of J i ‘ and
organization, nor does he represent CQr ML-RPHY TELLS OF XMBVSH word" guilty." that! countrymen,
any Catholic parliamentary, party C OLl ML HX TELLS (XF AMBL SH Forty minutes elapsed between the 
inasmuch as there is none in exist- IHA1 CAI SED HOSTILITIES announcement of the verdict and the

SEVENTY YEARS AGO actual passing of sentence. The
interim was taken up by Casement 

began as the hil,lself’ wbo made what was perhaps ! 
result of a skirmish similar to the thc,n!ost remarkable 6Peeck fver
unprovoked attack by Mexicans on made >5' a prisoner from the dock. , He theQ continued declaring that 

The Alabama iirohihition statute last Wednesday upon the detachment 1110 Iast Bccne was profound y the Nationalist volunteers, founded
concedes u generous monthly allow of °eneral Pershing’s forces, it was *ra«lc- “must prove unforgettable iu Dublin in November, 1913, had
anceof strong waters, wine, or beer recalled yesterday by a veteran of the to all who were present. quarrel with the Ulster volunteers,
to the citizen so unregeuerate as to !lrst- Mexican war Colonel Charles J. < f course, he was nervous, espe- born a year earlier, onlv with the 
pirn- for spirituous fortification. Yet Murphy, who is the youngest survivor cially during the first few moments men who sought “to pervert to Eng 
the Wets murmur and rebel. “Blind of that conffict. Colonel Murphy of speaking. But he was not more so lish party use, to the mean purposes 
tigers nourish. So do the uugodlv, a!so "as a staff officer in the Civil than many a man would be who was of their own hid for place and power 
even on juries. A Mobile jury tried "ar' On Ju e 8 he was eighty-four cal ed on fora speechibefore a critical the armed activities of the simple 
a “ blind tiger ” case the other dav. >'ettrs °ld- At bi’ home in West audience. His face turned consider- Irishmen.
in fact, they tried and drank up the Ninety-third Street Colonel Murphy. paler, but never lor a second did „We aimed at wioni the uuter
evidence, a lining quantity of beer commenting on the light at Currizal 1 . P 8 68 lon' volunteers,” he went on “to the
and whisky. As the Savannah Morn- on Wednesday morning, in which starting in low conversational cause o£ a lmited Ir'land’ jt ^ag 
ing News drvly or wetlv outsit the CaPta-m Charles T. Boyd and Lieuten- tones his voice grew stronger after a t t, Irish volunteers who hruko 
jury,ne" found the "vMence“ insuf Henry it. Adair of Troop H, Tenth few sentences, and soon he was going taVpitishpIrU Govern!
fleient ” and there was a mistrial. Cantlry. were among the killed, ^“^6 w^deUvo“^aa^“ ment, who L pmniffiheüUte,

The Judge reproied the jurymen. ' ' . ,. Trisli unlitics to an pvervd iv nmli volunteers to be armed by English-
They were not declared in contempt „ The ue.WB o£ tUe flrat hattle ™ 6 1 exeryday audi- m to threaten, not only an Eng
of court. “ Mobile," savs the Mont- Mexico reminds me that the war with «“oe. His v oice was always melo- iish party iu its hold on olilce but to
«ornery Advertiser, “ did not feel Mex.,c° m 1848-8 commenced in a d Ç's ?n nassm-es that h^dee,! Uirea‘™' that party through the 
outraged at the conduct of the jurv- similar way on Aprils, 1846, although =a'aa t0 Plages that held deep Uveg and b]ood of Irishmen The 
men; there was no popular protest tkere "'as not a formal declaration to the cause he waa battle was to he fought in Ireland,
against such conduct." f,'vaf bat^eeuf >Ue ‘w0 countries. I,lpad'^ 111Improlls „„„ that the political outs of today should

An honest and su,,e,excited proliib- Llkc tbf fl«h£ of two days ago it was 8CU" be the ins of tomorrow,
itionist ervs in a letter to tho >dver- au «mihuscadc for the Amencaus, fences m 8ir Roger s speech. „ ...... ,
tiscr that “ the whole State should and similarly the Americans were There is an objection, possibly not ilJ..Gr.eaIfc designs for the
be placed under ^martial Uw S H attacked by superior forces of proba- «ood in law, but surely good ou i benefit of Ireland were to be met,

’ bly four to one. moral grounds,” he said “against the uo^ on ^be door Parliament* where
“ Captain Thornton, U. S. Army, application to me here of this old tbe had been won, but on the

marching at the head of seventv men English statute, five hundred and btdd’ ^ Irishmen slaying each
sixty-five years old, that seeks to °^aer (or English party gain. And 
deprive an Irishman to-day of his ^be Pcitish navy would be chartered
life and his honor, not for adhering transports bringing to our shores a
to the King's enemies, hut for adher- numerous assemblage of militia aud 
ing to bis own people. ( naval-military experts, for the

" When this statute was passed in profitable business of holding down 
1351, what was the state of men's the populations abroad. That party 
minds on the question of a far higher 
allegiance, that of man to God aud 
His Kingdom. The law of that day 
did not permit him to forsake his 
church or deny his God, save with 
his life. The heretic then had the 
same doom as the traitor.

war. I did not laud in England ; I I 
landed in Ireland. It was to Ireland 
I wanted to come, and the last place 
I desired to laud was England. Rut A picture of “The Holy Family, 
for the attorney general of England with St. John" by Murillo, was sold 
there is no Ireland ; no right of Ire *n Loudon the other day for 132,550. 
land Yet for me the Irish outlaw th(, archdiooeBG o( Saute Fe,
thero is a land of Ireland, a nght of N. M„ there are 20,573 Catholic 
Ireland a charter for all Irishmen to ] j,uetdo judiang. 
appeal to in the last resort, a charter 
that even the very statutes of Eng. : Bishop O’Doherty, of Zamboanga, 
land cannot deprive me of, charter in the Philippines, writes that about 
that Englishmen themsel.es assert Aglipayau heretics have re-
as a fundamental bond of law that 1 turned to the faith, 
connects the two kingdoms."

CATHOLIC NOTES
FIRST PRACTICAL CATHOLIC TO 

ACCEPT PORTFOLIO IN 
ITALIAN CABINET

London, Saturday, July 8, 1916

DIFFERENT (Catholic Press Cablegram)
Rome, June 20.—A now Italian 

ministry has been formed under the; 
presidency of Signor Boselli. It com
prises representatives of all the par
ties and groups in the chamber of 
deputies, w ith the exception of the 
Socialists. Premier Boselli pleaded 
hard with Signor Meda, leader of the 
Catholics who are members of the 
chamber of deputies, to accept a pos
ition in his cabinet, contending that, 
as the new ministry is essentially 
national in character, aiming to rep
resent all parties, and to enlist the 
support of all patriotic Italians on 
account of the war, it would be auoma
lous if Catholics had no représenta- Several months ago it was reported 
tive in it, especially in view of their that Anton Lang, the well-known 
splendid example of patriotism at the “Christus" of the Passion play at 
front and of loyalty üo the govern- Oberammergau, had been killed in 
ment in the chamber of deputies, battle, but in a few weeks the report 
Taking these special circumstances was denied. All doubt now about his 
into consideration, Signor Meda has ! being killed in action recently lias 
accepted a portfolio in the Boselli been dispelled by the receipt of a 
cabinet. His joining the ministry is

The number of baptized Catholics 
Referring to the phrase of the in China was, up to this year, 

indictment, that he set an evil 1,750,675. In China there are 1,462 
example to others, Sir Roger said :

“ To Englishmen I set no evil j
foreign and 806 native priests.

ANTON LANG IS DEAD
. _ Gifts of 150,301.93 were received at

example, for I made no appeal to the chancery office of the archdiocese 
them. I asked Irishmen to fight for ! of Chicago as the result of the appeal 
their rights. Place me before a jury | made in bahalf of the Polish war 
of my own countrymen, be it Protest sufferers, 
ant or Catholic, Unionist or National- 
ist, Sinn Feiner or Orange, and I shall I he Most Rev. Joseph Ferguson 
accept the verdict and how to the ‘‘cacocke, Archbishop of Dublin from

1897 to 1915, died on May *6. He 
was born in Queens county, Ireland,

! iu 1835.

THB “CHRISTUS” OF OliERAMMERG AU 

HAS BEEN KILLED IN ACTIONTHE RIGHT FRONT
The good .Catholic is always joy

ous. Gladness is the key-note of his 
life. He radiates sunshine. Know
ing himself, he is blind to the short
comings of his neighbor and believes 
that in every soul, however sub
merged, there is music. Hence he is a 
stranger to the piety that is a blend 
of vice and pride. Neither is he a 
self-appointed detective who goes 
about seeking victims for his cap
tiousness and invective. He does 
not weep over the imperfections of 
this planet, but does his “ bit ” to

statute and all its penalties./
NOT AFRAID OF VERDICT

an

The

Joseph Hargarter, an old farmer 
living near Laibach, Austria, recently 
was informed by the Austro-Hungar
ian wrar ministry that bis seventh 
and last son had been killed on the 
front of the Isonzo. 
two fell

Of the other six, 
fighting in Galicia, two in 

Poland and two iu Serbia.

appeal.”
Having finished this statement, the 

prisoner said :
“This much I penned in my prison 

15 days ago.”

OUR NEED
Men of the world expect that Cath- ence.

The Rev. George Chalmers Rich
mond, of Philadelphia, whose quar
rels with two Protestant Bishops, 
resulting in au ecclesiastical trial, 
have kept his name before the public 
for the last two or three 
expects to begin his studies for the 
Catholic priesthood in the 
future.

olics should be able to state clearly 
and simply what it is that the Church 
teaches on those points where she is 
most often misrepresented and where 
she is most obvious to plausible 
objection. We should not forget that 
Protestants object ofttimes not to 
any doctrine as taught by the Church 
but to the caricature which passes 
current for the reality in the world 
at large. Sheer ignorance of our 
doctrines is responsible for dislike of 
them. A word to inquiring Pro
testants may remove many miscon
ceptions. But this demands knowl
edge. If a Catholic has never been 
taught the difference between abso
lute aud relative worship how can he 
meet successfully the Protestant 
objection to the adoration of the 
Cross ? If he has never learned what 
indulgence really means and the true 
significance of an indulgence or 
three hundred days or seven years, 
how can he answer the difficulties

War between the United States 
and Mexico iu 184UPROHIBITION IN ALABAMA

NO QUARREL WITH ULSTER

SWALLOWING THE EVIDENCE
years,

no
near

The Right Rev. Thomas A. O’Cal
laghan, O. P., Bishop of Cork, Ireland, 
died on Wednesday, June 14. He 
was a native of Cork where he 
born on May 9, 1839. He was conse
crated Titular Bishop of Lambese 
June 29, 1884, and became Bishop of 
the See on November 14, 1886, suc
ceeding Bishop Delaney. The Right 
Rev. Daniel Cohalan is Auxiliary 
Bishop of the Diocese.

on

John B. Cain died at Bournemouth 
recently in his seventy-seventh year. 
A native of Brighouse, Mr. Cain, after 
a successful career at Oxford, was 
Anglican rector of Monkton Wylde, 
Dorset, for twenty-five years. After
wards he became a Catholic. He 
a keen music lover, and among his 
many gifts to Bournemouth was a 
complete musical reference library, 
which cost 4-4,000.

OLD STORY
A New York Presbyterian minister 

gets into the news by saying that the 
Bible is not inspired. Why his state
ment received notice we fail to under
stand. It is a commonplace among 
his brethren who have thrown the 
Bible into the melting pot and feed 
those who sit in the pews with 
amateurish dissertations on current 
issues. The news item tells us that 
the statement has created no small 
stir among Presbyterian clergymen.
Surely those worthy divines must 
be very emotional to allow this most 
unoriginal declaration to ripple the 
calm surface of their lives. Having
it on very good Protestant authority | taught, and we tail to try to know
that the poison of unbelief has insiu- what God has taught by neglecting A PROPHECY OF THE
uated itself “ into our theology and to learn the Christian doctrine, 
theological seminaries,” we cannot neglect in this matter makes
see why they can reasonably object 1 dumb when we should speak. The , , , ,
to utterances of men educated under honor of the Church is involved and , delivered by Shane LesUe before tee 

their auspices. But how are they , we have nothing to say. We have j Converts’ League in New York, wo 
going to discipline them ? They may j the means to dispel ignorance and read tee following anent a striking 
expel teem from tee communion, but i prejudice by explaining aud defend- Pr°8nostic if not prophecy of the 
the important thing for teem is to ! ing tee doctrines and actions of tee j ô^tbe l'ectu'ra Mtmmng’ the subject 
prove that the Bible is inspired. 1 Church and repelling false charges “ Apropos of the present appalling 
How are they to do this ? The Bible made against her, and we give our catastrophe in Europe;, one of the 
is not a competent witness in its own | time to the reading of idle chatter. £as£ letters that Cardinal Manning 
behalf. Again, nowhere does it It is not too much to say that parents . ;vrot<i'-ila,i8toue ''•’as dated 1870. 
claim intrinsic proof of its divinity, are not inconsequential factors in the Vatican Council,The Prime Minister 
and there is not a scrap of evidence promotion of ignorance of Catholic of England and Manning, spokesman 
in it from cover to cover as to its doctrines. Insistent on the acquisi- o£ Hie infallibility majority, waged n 
writing and compilation. They can tion of secular knowledge they are licetty fierce correspondence by 
quote the Scriptures as literature, lukewarm in the necessity of seeking ^ Thon'SJdsto MdifldriiS?- 

hut they must manacle their brains first the Kingdom of God and His ful thing to show he had no rancor, 
if they quote them as inspired records. Justice. The learning of tee world The temporal power fell. Ido not 
They must prove their inspiration, nteans money and position, but tho Hiink the rest is known — the paper 
and they cannot do this without sub- j Catechism is merely a passport to I .T'vhlcb } rPad, about l6 was labeled 
scribing to an infallible authority. Holy Communion. With never a hut Gladstone sent a British warship 
And yet Protestant missionaries go hint as to dollar-making, it is of no up the Tiber to assure the safety of

the Pontiff. He did that entirely out 
of his love for his old friend 
Manning:

“ The letter that Manning wrote 
to him at the end, when the tem
poral power had fallen, and it seemed 
that the Pooe was placed in a posi
tion where he could hardly use that 
influence which is essential to the 
peace of the world, contains this 
striking passage : * You politicians
have had your way, you and Bismark, 
between you. The Church is thrown 
back on her last trenches. You have 
taken the keystone out of the arch 
of Europe, the moral position of the

was

that may be urged against them ? necessary, to enforce the liquor law. 
We should be able to answer the 11(3 not see, so many proliibi- On the heights of Montmartre, 

Paris, in the great votive Basilica of 
France to the Sacred Heart, the men 
of Paris for three days adored the 
Blessed Sacrament for France, and 
then the Archbishop, Cardinal Amette 
carried the monstrance holding the 
Blessed Sacrament through its 
entrance door to tlie platform out
side looking down upon the restless 
city of Paris, held it aloft, and 
solemnly blessed the great city at its 
feet.

tions can never see, that a statute . _ ,
unsupported by public opinion can- ?.e ^ecolld Dragoons in lexas,

fell into an ambuscade of Mexican
chief objections, doctrinal aud his
torical, against the Church in which not be enforced,

baptized and confirmed, petit jurors did a scandalous thing, 
Ignorance in these cases is inexcus- it was because they looked on the 
able. For the Catechism tells us Prohibitory law as a joke and a hum- 
4-1,.,4. „ , , , • , t., ... , bug. A bad attitude, but not unwor-teat a person sins against taith by thy ol the statute.—N. Y. Times.

If those Mobile
regular troops on April 24, 1840, 
numbering between three hundred 
and four hundred. After a gallant 
resistance he was killed with sixteen 
members of his command, and thirty- 
eight were wounded. The remainder 
of the force were taken prisoners. 
In this light, as in that of two days 
ago, it may be noted that apparently 
the approximate numbers of the 
slain and wounded were the same on 
both sides.

It was six days later when the 
Mexicans attacked Fort Brown, and 
were repulsed, said Colonel Murphy. 
On May 8, General Taylor defeated 
the Mexican Array of General Ampu- 
dia and Arista at Palo Alto.

“ It is a noteworthy fact that these 
battles were fought without a declar
ation of war on either side,” con
tinued the Colonel. “ Indeed, no 
declaration of war was ever made by 
either of the two contending repub
lics.”

It was no holiday war. It was 
replete with toilsome marches, with 
blistering and bleeding feet, through 
hot sands under a tropical sun, over 
jagged rocks and snowy mountain 
ranges where horses and riders 
perished with cold aud exposure. It 
abounded with nameless tragedies, 
both in bloody fields near many a 
smoking gun, and in the deep gloom 
of fever stricken hospitals.

“In that memorable war of two 
years we fought seventy battles and 
engagements without the final loss 
of a single gun or an American 
ensign. Engaged always against 
heavy odds, we bore [the honor of our 
great Republic triumphantly on our 
ever-advancing swords and bayonets.

“ I must not forget to mention that 
the soldiers of the Mexican armies, 
throughout the whole war, 
never known to stand a single charge 
of bayonets.

“ Blended with patriotic reflections, 
we proudly recall the fact that 
marched nearly 8,000 miles through 
the country of an enemy alien to us

we were

was preaching a doctrine of hatred, 
designed to bring civil war in Ireland, 
while the party in power took no 
steps to restrain its propaganda 
which was finding advocates in the 
army, the navy, the Privy Council, 
iu Parliament and state aud church.”

not trying to know what God has

Our GREAT WAR It is a most remarkable fact that 
for many months the average attend
ance of non Catholics at the evening 
service in St. Joseph’s, Brighouse, 
\orkshire, England,has been at least 
three hundred. They join in the 
prayers and sing the hymns of the 
Catholic ritual in a devout way. The 
priest conducts classes, for those 
desiring to understand the faith 
Sunday afternoons and also 
evening during the week. Both 
classes are well attended.

Among the 20 ) volumes recently 
donated to the library of the Catho
lic University, Washington, D. C., by 
a friend of the institution is a collec
tion of pamphlets in 60 volumes 
dating from about 1829, tlie date of 
Catholic Emancipation, and all bear
ing on that great event. This collec
tion is probably unique in the world, 
and will always be of great use for 
the history of that epoch-making 
event.

Catholics will be much gratified to 
learn that a bust in bronze of Cardi
nal Newman has been erected iu the 
garden of Trinity College, Oxford.

i t- most appropriately placed under 
the rooms once occupied by New
man’s tutor, “Tommy” Short, and is 
facing Wad ham College. On the 
pedestal of the bust there is the 
simple inscription, “Presented by D. 
La Motte, Esq., M. A.,” and on the 
other side. “John Henry Cardinal 
Newman, 1801-1890.” The figure of 
the Cardinal is shown simply clad in 
the cape of his ecclesiastical habit. 
What is most interesting of all is the 
fact that the donor of the bust is not 
a Catholic.

us

A GREAT CHANGE

“ To-day a man may forswear God 
and His heavenly realm without fear 
or penalty, all earlier statutes having 
gone the way of Nero's edicts against 
the Christians, but that jfliantom, the 
King, can still dig up from the dun
geon and torture chambers of the dark 
ages a law that takes a man s life 
and limb for au exercise of his con
science.

HER CONTINUED EXISTENCE 
HER BEST EVIDENCE

Dr. Martineau in "Seat of Authority in Religion*' 

“The answer of the Catholic 
Church to the question : ‘Where is 
the real presence of God ?’ ‘Here 
within my precincts,—here alone,’ 

“If true religion rests on love, it is Bas a* least,the merit of simplicity ; 
equally true that loyalty rests on and is easier to test than the Pro
love. The law 1 am charged under testant reply. It has no absolute 
Inn no parentage in love, and claims need t° oiake its title good by links 
the allegiance of to day on the iguor- of testimony running back to afar- 
ance and blindness of the past. off sources of prorogation ; no age of

“ 1 am being tried, in truth, not by miracles to reach and historically 
my peers of the living present, but prove as a condition of its rights 
by the fears of the dead past ; not by today. It carries its supernatural 
the civilization of the twentieth character within it ; it lias brought 
century, but by the brutality of the authority down with it through 
fourteenth ; not even by a statute time ; it is the living organism of the 
framed in the law of the land that Holy Spirit, the Pentecostal dispensa- 
tries me, that lies in the law of an Hon among us still. And if you ask 
enemy land, so antiquated is the law &bout its evidence, it offers the 
that must be sought to slay an Irish- spectacle of itself. Though it alone 
man whose offense is that he puts ^a8 Lved through all Christian his- 
Irelaud first. tory, it least affects antiquarian

pomp—knowing no difference be
tween what has been and what is 
and in its retreat from the 
meut of thq world being hardly 
scions of the lapse of time. Itself 
the sacred enclosure of whatever is 
divine aud supernatural on earth, 
it has no problems to solve, 
legitimacy to make out, no doctrine 
to prove ; but simply to live on and 
witness of tlie grace it bears.”—Our 
Sunday Visitor.
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yearly to distant lands with the 
Bible inspiration they cannot estab
lish and coolly ask the unbeliever to 
accept it as the Word of God. The 
reading, thinking Protestant knows 
that the Bible, to whose infallibility 
he had pinned his faith, has been 
questioned not by infidels but by 
leaders of his own party and has 
been discredited by them. Hence
forth it can never be to him what it 
was to his father and mother, and 
Christianity grows dim and confused

use to people who never think of 
eternity and who are swathed in the 
clothes of indifferentism.

LOYALTY RESTS ON LOVE 

“ Loyalty is a sentiment, not a law. 
It rests on love, not on restraint. 
The government of Ireland by Eng
land rests on restraint, not on law, 
and since it demands no love, it can 
evoke no loyally.

“ This court, this jury, the public 
opinion of this country, England can
not be prejudiced in varying degrees 
against me, most of all iu time of

If at any time thou dost stumble 
and fall, and through weakness dost 
faint, do not discourage thyself, nor 
cast away thy hope ; but albeit thou 
fall a thousand times in a day, rise 
again, and be renewed a thousand 
times in a day ; and in what place 
thy thread was broken, knit it 
together again, and go not back to 
the beginning.—Louis of Grenada.
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